Under the information asymmetrical theory, the Chinese securities analysts are affected by many benefit factors, so the purpose of the study is trying to figure out what benefit elements and how to affect analysts' earnings forecasts. Using data from 2012 to 2015, the author creatively quantifies interest factors, and does the empirical analysis. Regression results indicate that the closer relationship between securities analysts and the listed companies management or institutional investors, the greater accuracy of their earnings forecasts. Besides, analysts' reputation exists a negative correlation between earnings forecasts accuracy. Furthermore, securities' underwriting relationships have no significant influence on the accuracy of analysts' earnings forecasts, but the underwriting analysts are more likely to overestimate earnings per share of the target companies.
Introduction
Since China's security market established in 1984, demands for information have changed from focusing historical information to future information with gradual development of the domestic capital market. Nowadays, there are two main sources of predictive information in China: one is forecast released by management; the other is issued by securities analysts. Considering the cost of information disclosure, the management of listed companies is usually unwilling to voluntary disclosure predictive information, so forecast information issued by securities analysts plays a more important role in the security market.
Securities analysts, originating from the United States early 20th century, are responsible for collecting and analyzing listed companies' information including operational and financial data, and then make earnings forecasts and investment proposals as investors' decision-making basis. Strictly speaking, there are two types of securities analysts, one from buy side who serves information receivers such as fund companies and insurance companies, while the other from the sell side serving brokerages and other information providers. Relative to developed countries, the industry of securities analyst in China started late, but as an information transmission bridge between companies and investors, it grew rapidly and the number of domestic registered sell-side analysts reached 2866 according to the Securities Association of China 2015's report.
In recent years, some violating analysts' independence events drew public attention. For example, Zhigang Ye, the chief analyst of machinery industry in Haitong securities, was punished by China Securities Regulatory Commission in 2012 because of manipulating stock prices. Such events which damaged the interests of investors, made us doubt about the qualities of analysts' forecasts and proposals. No one will deny that analysts are affected by factors of behavioral finance giving rise to various deviations of judgments and decisions. As members of securities companies, analysts' reputation and rewards are not only affected by their companies' brokerages, but also strongly influenced by the relationship with the listed companies management or institutional investors. All of above mentioned may reduce analysts' earnings forecasts accuracy, so this paper attempts to seek answer to how benefit elements affect analysts. This paper is organized as follows: part 2 is mainly about the literature review of securities analysts' earnings forecasts based on other scholars and combining with the theoretical model proposes four hypotheses; part 3 explains the empirical model and the sources of data; the fourth part shows the results of equation regression; the last part makes a conclusion of this paper and puts forward some related policy proposals.
Literature Review and Hypotheses Development

Literature Review
As is known, sell-side analysts have a great influence on stock market prices and
, so many scholars have conducted widespread research on the influencing factors of sell-side analysts' earnings forecasts. Unanimously, the scholars found that earnings forecasts and recommendations made by analysts exist optimistic bias [2] - [7] , and then a lot of literature explored what factors led analysts to forecasting too optimistically. The factors include information quality [2] [8], earnings predictability, earnings volatility [6] [9], firm size [1] , firm growth, and ownership [5] [9] . Shi, Su, and Qi [9] using the sample of listed companies in SHSE from 2004 to 2005 studied the determinants of the precision of analysts' earnings forecast, and found that precision of analysts' earnings forecast is enhanced by increasing in the numbers of analysts and by improving on earning s predictability and information disclosure. Firth, Lin, and Liu [1] examined how the firm size and other factors affect the accuracy of earnings forecasts, and drawn a conclusion that the accuracy is reduced by more drastic variance of earnings and larger size of firm. Xiao, Zheng, and Li' s article showed earnings predictability , earning management, variance of earnings and rapid development of firm have significant influence on pessimistic earnings forecast [6] . Furthermore, taking the non-financial listed companies in China from 2012 to 2014 as the research sample, Wang and Li [10] found that analysts are keen on earnings forecasts for companies with stable earnings，low forecast difficulty better operating prospects． Furthermore, with the development of behavioral finance, other scholars study analysts' earnings forecasts and recommendations considering their behavioral motives [11] , emotions and personal characteristics [12] . Wu, Zheng and Yang [11] examined whether the conflicts of interest affect analysts' recommendations and found that the incentive of cultivating the relationship with institutional investors and investment banking department encourages analysts to report optimistically biased recommendation. Besides, Fang and Yasuda's study showed the analysts with higher reputation are not inclined to report credibly, their recommendation even more positively biased although they report relatively conservative earning forecasts [13] . They believe that the experience of analysts, the securities they belong, the numbers of the companies or industries they follow and other characteristics have influences on the accuracy of the earnings forecasts. Some scholars combine this topic with sheep-flock effect [14] .
Recently, some scholars pay attention to the relationship between analysts' forecast and management of the listed companies, including industry competition and strategic choice [15] . Groysberg et al. [15] believed that heuristic bias and interest relation are usually independent of each other in leading analysts to make optimistic earnings forecasts，but they may complement each other and mutually affect analysts' forecasts when listed companies with great financing have significant economic relationship with security companies，which would arrange non-star analysts to follow such listed companies.
Theoretical Analysis and Hypothesis
It is generally believed that the main sources of securities analysts' interest conflicts contain the securities companies the analysts belong to, the management from the listed companies, institutional investors and analysts themselves (Guan, 2012) [16] , but the reputation mechanism take effect when conflicts happen.
When overly optimistic or inappropriate forecasts are published concerning about above interest conflicts, it will undermine the analysts' reputation, so that they have to balance relations with securities, institutional investors and companies' management to maximize their value.
In order to ensure the information channels to the listed companies' management, securities analysts must maintain good relationship and cooperate with them. As is known to us, it's hard to quantify relationship between securities analysts and the listed companies' management, but we try to use the analyst recommendation to the same company in the same time to quantify this rela-tionship following (Wu, 2013) [11] , the higher rating in the analyst recommendation, the closer relationship between securities analysts and the listed companies' management. Closer relationship makes analysts are easier to get useful information. As such, we argue that relationship between securities analysts and the listed companies' management can enhance their earnings forecasts accuracy.
Hypothesis 1: The closer relationship between analysts and the listed companies' management, the higher analysts' earnings forecasts accuracy.
The influence machine between analysts' reputation and earnings forecasts accuracy may be uncertain. Obviously, the accuracy of earnings forecast affects the analyst future reputation. In the same time, analyst reputation will react up on earnings forecasts accuracy in following two ways. On one hand, the higher reputation of the analyst, the greater influence of their report, hence, the listed companies' management want to develop stronger relationship with the analysts who enjoy high reputation, so that these analysts are more likely to issue over optimism earnings forecasts (Jackson, 2005) [17] . On the other hand, analysts enjoy higher reputation will get higher treatment. These two functions of reputation on analysts' earnings forecasts are adverse, but in consideration of the game "bargaining power" and the durability of the decisional influence, the former function play a dominant role (Fang, 2005) [13] .
Hypothesis 2: The higher reputation of the analysts, the lower analysts' earnings forecasts accuracy.
If the securities company the analyst belongs to is the listed company's underwriter, including lead and co-underwriters and distributors of its initial public offering, issuing share or rights issue, the analyst tends to add positive deviation to his earnings forecasts for preserving the benefits of the underwriting relationships (Mikhail, 2003) [18] . However, non-underwriters analysts can forecast without concerning over underwriting relationships. (Agrawal, 2008) [19] , to ensure that institutional investors gain more accurate information (Gu, 2013) [3] .
Hypothesis 4: The closer relationship between analysts and institutional investors, the higher analysts' earnings forecasts accuracy.
Based on the literature review and the theoretical analysis, the following parts of this paper will introduce variable including recommendation rating, analyst ranking, underwriting condition and the ratio of share held by investment portfolio to quantify the benefit relationship mention above, and then use the regression model to test how those interests affect the accuracy of analysts' earnings forecasts. to process data and to do the empirical analysis.
Data and Methodology
Data Source
Variable Definition
Bias is the deviation degree of analysts' earnings forecasts. In order to measure the accuracy of earnings forecasts, we use the deviation degree of analysts' earnings forecasts, which is calculated as the following Equation (1) Rank is a dummy. As is known, the higher rating in the analyst recommendation, the closer relationship between securities analysts and the listed companies' management. If the analyst recommend buying the shares, its value is 1; when the recommendation is "outperform", "neutral", "underperform", "selling", its value is 2 to 5.
Rep is a dummy. If the analyst was the top three analysts ranked by New Fortune from 2012 to 2015, then Rep means 1, otherwise it is 0. UW is a dummy. If the securities company the analyst belongs to is the listed company's underwriter, including lead and co-underwriters and distributors of its initial public offering, issuing share or rights issue, then it means 1, otherwise it is 0.
Fund is a variable to measure the relationship with institutional investors.
This article uses the ratio of share held by investment portfolio management to entire equity.
Control variables: Because the closer between the day the analysts release their reports and the day they predict, the higher earnings forecasts accuracy (Das, 1998) [20] , we use the number of days between above two days as Span. In other words, the analysts predict the longer financial situation, the bias of their forecasts is bigger. PC means predictability for the company, which is confirmed as an important factor of earnings forecasts accuracy (Das, 1998) [20] . It is calculated as the ratio of non-operating profit to total profit. EV is a control variable, reflecting earning volatility of the listed company, which is measured as the standard deviations of the previous returns to each share (Shi, 2007) [9] . The larger EV means the more uncertainty of earnings, and it may bring more difficulties to analysts. Size is calculated by the natural log of total assets. Growth is measured by the increase rate of total assets.
Empirical Model
We use the following regression model to test the Hhypothesis 1 to Hhypothesis 4. We estimate the Equation (2) using ordinary lest squares (OLS). optimistically. In the same time, the maximum of Bias is 6.4, while the minimum is 0, which illustrates the ability of analysts' earnings forecasts is uneven in our country. Besides, the mean and the median of Rank is much lower than 3, which represents "neutral", reflecting that analysts' investment recommendations exist optimistic bias, which is comparable to most of the previous studies. analysts ranked by New Fortune from 2012 to 2015 in the sample. In general, only 4.2% of all analysts' securities' belongs to is the listed company's underwriter, including lead and co-underwriters and distributors of its initial public offering, issuing share or rights issue, while 95.80% of the sample analysts don't have underwriting relationships with their analysis objects. Besides, the proportion of the top three analysts is about 13%.
Empirical Results
Descriptive Statistics
Empirical Results
In general, only when VIF is greater than 10, multiple regression equation of the variable exists serious multicollinearity problem, and in this case, VIF is 2.0291, rejecting the multicollinearity hypothesis. Besides, the F-Statistic of the model is 68.6063, illustrating that the model is a good fit (Table 3) .
Consistent with Hypothesis 1, Rank is positively associated with Bias (p < 0.01). This indicates that the higher rating in the analyst recommendation, the closer relationship between securities analysts and the listed companies' management, which will enhance forecast accuracy of analysts.
Secondly, it is clear that the positive correlation between Repand Biasis significant (p < 0.05), which is a strong evidence for Hypothesis 2. In the same time,
we notice that the coefficient is small for the reason given in part 2. Although analysts want to increase their reputation for themselves, they have to issue overoptimistic forecasts to please the institutional investors, who vote for the top analysts, and this put analysts in a dilemma. The significant result shows that nowadays analysts in China pay attention to long-term reputation instead of short-term interest.
Thirdly, the value of p is larger than 0.1 in the third line, suggesting Hypothesis 3 is invalid. In other word, there are no significant differences between the forecast accuracy of underwriter analysts and non-underwriters analysts. We think it's because of the imperfect information disclosure system in China capital markets, it's hard for investors to collect related information in public, while with the underwriting business, the underwriters' analysts enjoy an information advantage so that to some degree they can forecast more accurately.
Lastly, Fund is negatively associated with Bias (p < 0.01) in line 4, which supports Hypothesis 4. It suggests the closer relationship the securities analysts have with institutional investors, the small deviation between the actual and the forecast earning, meaning the higher accuracy of analysts' earnings forecasts. We believe that the companies, which have high ratio of share held by investment portfolio management to entire equity, will receive more attention from the public, and that will increase accuracy of the companies' related information.
Meanwhile, analysts are more likely to track closely this type of companies' information to maintain the relationship with institutional investors. Therefore, in general, analysts will forecast this type of companies more accurately.
Conclusions and Proposals
Given that Chinese security analysts are facing interest conflicts between generating accurate company reports and maintain good relationship with other parties, this paper proposes four theoretical hypothesizes that influence the accuracy of security analysts' earnings forecasts, and verifies these hypothesizes by running a multiple regression model. The main findings are as follows:
• In order to maintain the interest relationship with the management of the listed company, institutional investors and securities' investment banking department, security analysts generate earnings forecasts and stock ranking with an optimistic bias.
• If analysts rank highly of a stock, and have a closer relationship with the management of the listed company, they are more likely to have less bias forecasts for the company earnings. In other words, they have a higher chance to get accurate forecasts results. Therefore, security analysts' relationship with the management of the listed companies is positively correlated to the accuracy of the earnings forecasts.
• Although the analyst's reputation is less connected to the earnings forecasts accuracy, those analysts with higher reputation tend to publish earnings forecasts with more positive views. This kind of overestimating forecast would decrease the accuracy of their earnings forecasts.
• Based on the regression results, there are no significant differences between the forecast accuracy of underwriter analysts and non-underwriters analysts.
However, underwriter analysts are more likely to overestimate the EPS and therefore lead to less accurate forecasting results.
• The closer relationship the securities analysts have with institutional investors, the higher accuracy the earnings forecasting reports will be. Since institutional investors will help to increase information transparency of the listed companies, securities analysts are able to produce more accurate forecasts for listed companies with higher institutional investor's shareholding ratio.
In conclusion, low accuracy of Chinese analysts' earnings forecast reports is mainly due to the complicated interest conflicts that analysts are facing. In order to improve this situation, more regulations such as disclosure of listed company information as well as disclosure of security analysts' interest conflicts are required in the security industry. In the same time, Securities Analysts Association of China and other organizations should strengthen the industry self-discipline to advance the development of the stock market.
Besides, security companies should also pay more attention on their own management to enhance the analysts' forecasts quality. On one hand, banning the connection between the salaries of the analysts and the performance of investment banking as well as securities proprietary departments will enable the analysts to be more independent to generate forecasts. On the other hand, increasing the recruitment requirements will enhance analysts' overall performance and contribute to better forecasting results.
Last but not the least, a matured security analyst reputation system will encourage analysts to focus more on the independence and accuracy of their reports. This is because analyst would rather to maintain good industrial reputation and build up promising career paths than to generate inaccurate report under the interest conflict pressure.
The limitation of this paper is that using the top three analysts ranked by New Fortune to measure analysts' reputation may not a perfect and overall way to investigate their reputation, and the further study can look for a more appropriate variable to quantify it.
